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Party information management Guiyang aerospace community garden is an
important and tedious work , with the party 's growing ranks of difficulty party
information management increased significantly. Traditional party information
management, gradually showing significant lag and dispersion , no longer applies to
the number and composition of the management party information complexity of
today's trends under . Consume large amounts of human and material resources , and
management efficiency is relatively low . So follow the development of the times ,
to establish an efficient and rational college party management information system ,
can greatly enhance the management efficiency of party members , party
management work carried out within the park enterprises to provide strong support
and protection.
In this paper, the use of standardized software project management methodology ,
based on the actual CCS regional party management logic and circumstances related
to the community visited the responsible party management , from requirements
analysis , design, outline design, system implementation , detailing the Guiyang out
space garden party management information system project implementation process.
Paper first introduces the background, significance and status of party information
management , and discussed the feasibility of the system construction, proposed
system design goals ; then the system was further detailed needs analysis , including
functional requirements and non-functional requirements of two most .
The system uses a Java- tier architecture to design, information management
systems for the party overall design and module design, system features include five
areas: information management , organizational management, membership dues
management, notification bulletin information management, user information
management . Which relates to the technology related technologies including JSP ,
Struts2 technology , Tomcat server technology and MySQL database technology.
Foreground of inquiry and party administrator login capabilities to organize















implement information dissemination management organization , party , party
activists , administrators and other basic data functions.
Finally, the establishment of the system development environment , the design of
information management system of party members a summary and outlook .
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